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you have
cattle or

need feeders

NEWHOLLAND
BEEF SALES

MONDAY 2;30 P.M.
THURSDAY 11:00 A.M.

Sale Order Fat Bulls, Steers, Stockers, Beef
Cows and Veal Calves

NEW HOLLAND SALES STABLES, INC.
Phone 717-354-4341

Daily Market Report Phone 717 354 7288
Abe Dlffenbach, Manager
Field Representatives • Bob Kllng 717-354-5023

Luke Eberly 215-267-5608

Air Conditioning,
Heating

transmission of dosed,
heated air via air channels
located directly above the
animals. The unit Is said to
have a very beneficial effect
on the health and growth of
the animals Moreover, it
insures that when the ex-
ternal temperature is low,
the temperature within the
shed remains virtually
constant.

Reduced heating costa and
even distribution of pure,
stabilized air without
creating drafts arc the
major benefits of a new air
conditioning system based
on pulsation for cow sheds,
poultry houses, pig rearers,
sties for sows and porkers,
calf sheds and other farm
animal structures.

Developed and introduced
by the Dutch firm, Integra
Lichtenvoorde B.V. of
Groenlo, the Netherlands,
the new system has been
patented in many European
countries as well as the
United States and Canada. It
is now available for export to
the U.S.A.

The installation consists of
a high-pressure ventilator
integrated with a pulsator, a
set of plastic pipes for
mounting over the animal
boxes, an automatic safety
device and an air discharge
unit.

The manufacturer
recommends that the ven-
tilator be installed outside of
the shed. It feeds a con-
tinuous air flow to the

The new air conditioning
system features efficient

II Hou/feld eon help you

Nailing or buffing or inflating. or sand blasting. or painting ...

pulsator which then doses
the air and distributes it
alternately over various
parts of the shed. Fresh air
from outside flows through
the regularly spaced
openings in the pipes to the
various animal boxes

The pulsator In-
termittently cuts off the flow
of air to a section of the pipe
system, thus suddenly
stopping the flow to a
specific part of the shed,
while actuating the air
circulation in another area.
The used air is automatically
removed through vents in
the roof.

The alternating air cir-
culation permits the use of
very high air speeds in the
pipe system so that any
place in the shed can be
reached with no waste of air.
This far greater utilization of
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Lancaster Farming, Saturday. Dec. 6,1975
the air means that relatively
small quantities o( new air
arc required, thus per-
mitting considerable savings
on healing costs

The entire system Is fitted
with an automatic safety
device which switches off the
ventilator as soon as the
pulsator ceases to operate

For further information,
readers may write to the
Netherlands Consulate
General, Commercial
Division la4, One
Rockefeller Plaza, New
York. N.Y. 10020.
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in SO fflflllY WAYS!
ies, chief of which is its ability to sustain life. Properly handled it can also help man to enjoy the "Good Life" by
to a wide variety of duties around the home, farm, or business. Air can be used for: caulking, drilling, sanding,

hg, sand blasting, inflating, greasing, painting, cleaning, drying, buffing, vacuuming, riveting, running an air impact
ny more. DON'T MISS EASY PROFITS by overlooking the limitless possibilities of AIR!
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or caulking
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FL-3204 FL-3206 FL-3208
FL-3201 FL-3202 CAMPBEU(|)HAUSmj)

lodel HP Tank Size List Price Sale Price

ts®^
a 3201 % n gal- 188- 95 95.00
a 3202 « 12 GAL 209,95 129.95
a 3204. 1 15 CAL 356.95-- 279.95
a 3206 2 20 gal 440.95 329.95
a 3208 4 GAS 12 gal 451.95. 369.95

*25.00 WORTH ACCESSORIES*"!
/"UDICTMAC CpcriAl cd(l with the purchase of a campbell-hadsfeld |InKISIIVIHj ]rEV.IHL » AIR COMPRESSOR AT OUR LOW SALE PRICES. S

NOW TIU CHRISTMAS. |

FARMERSVILLE ""l/r.aA >EQUIP., INC. Q*y?. ,

■«3&Ephrata, RD2, PA 17522 717-354-4271


